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Exceed Your Expectations

Year 12 student Shashi Kubsad was 
awarded Club Champion at the recent 
Lions Youth of the Year contest. 

Competing against St Aidan’s, 
QASMT and Aviation High, Shashi  
addressed "leadership" through a 
pre-prepared five-minute speech.
"Leadership isn’t defined by the 
badge you wear, it’s about the 
influence, inspiration and impact you 
can make on someone’s life. And 
everyone here can do that, everyone 
can help or guide someone - it’s 
not the big changes you make 
but the little impacts you can 
have…" Shashi said in his speech. 
 
Shashi moved on to the hotly 
contested Regional Final against 
Ipswich Grammar and Ipswich 
Girls Grammar, St John's College 
(Forest Lake) and Toogoolawah 
SHS. Although Shashi missed 
out on being crowned Regional 
Champion, he performed 
outstandingly and did Corinda proud.  

Senior leader claims 
Lions Youth of the 
Year - Club Champion  

We have been inundated with stories 
of generous students offering their 
service to the community in the 
aftermath of the recent flood disaster. 

From hand delivering freshly baked 
cookies to flood affected residents 
and hosting barbeques for Mud 
Army volunteers to helping local 
businesses remove debris from the 
premises and providing emotional 
support to elderly relatives, these 
acts of kindness demonstrate how our 
students embody the Corinda Way! 

The Latin words on our school crest 
- Hodie Quoque Cras translate to Not 
only for today, but for tomorrow also. 
This school motto impresses upon our 
students the need to make our school, 
and the world, a better place for today 
and for those who will come tomorrow.
 
We are immensely proud of all our 
students whose acts of ‘paying it 
forward’ provided a necessary boost of 

How the flood disaster brought our 
community closer

Corinda State High School students Jarvis (Year 9) and Arlo Shoo (Year 7) helped with the flood 
clean up in Yeronga  

happiness and optimism; contributing 
to a more positive community.  
 
The community in turn have provided an 
"overwhelming amount of donations" 
to students who were directly impacted 
by the floods. Executive Principal 
Helen Jamieson was grateful for the 
generosity of parents, past families 
and local businesses including Little 
Big Feet Footwear & Podiatry who 
kindly donated 60 pairs of shoes.  
 
"Thank you to all who have been 
so kind and caring,"  she said. 

Charlie Bateman, Year 8 stepped up to help 
local Jindalee business Fitstop, remove walls 
and rubbish from their devastated business

We are transforming our visual identity in partnership with proud  
Indigenous artist and Kalkadoon woman Chern’ee Sutton 

Shashi Kubsad and Corinda co-School Captain 
Micaela Anstey competed for Club Champion  



Corinda State High School was listed 
as one of Queensland’s high achiever 
schools in the Courier Mail last month. 

Corinda was named by the Australian 
Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting 
Authority in its latest MySchool update 
as recording exceptional NAPLAN 
results. 

Executive Principal Helen 
Jamieson said the acknowledgment 
was a great endorsement of 
Corinda's teaching methods.  

"It is so rewarding to see the hard 
work of our staff around Reading, 
Writing and Numeracy being 
acknowledged. Our school is 
very focused on these important 
foundations and we continue to make 
this a priority for our work," she said. 

Corinda named one 
of the state’s high 
achievers in recent 
NAPLAN results      

I continually find myself commenting each term, that it has been 
extraordinary – and the surprises, twists and turns just keep happening. 
One thing is for sure, it has certainly been a test of resilience for our 
Corinda families and particularly our staff and students. Despite this, we 
have a lot of positives to celebrate as set out in this publication.

Each year our school looks forward to embracing our new theme to provide inspiration, 
connect our learning, use the theme to deliver key messages and a little bit of likeminded 
fun across the school. This year’s theme is titled:  Your Toybox - Your Toy Story.

Our 2022 theme celebrates the little moments that last a lifetime. Think about Lego 
– if you can dream it, you can build it.  Lego provides endless 
possibilities of what you could build.  How many ways can you 
arrange six eight-studded Lego bricks?  There are over 915 
million different positions.  Lego can provide the essence of  
relationships – building begins with connecting, much like how we 
build relationships within our school, with students and staff, our 
Home Groups, and our school community. Toys have always been a 
representation of life. As children, we played with things just for fun, but 

behind the fun we learned how to deal with the reality that followed those formative years. 
We have so many stories and learning to share through the toys that made us who we 
are today.

It was great to finally be able to celebrate the achievements of our 2021 Year 12 students 
at the recent Academic Awards of Excellence. Our Year 12 students achieved outstanding 
ATAR results. In total, our school had 321 Year 12 graduates in 2021. Of this total, 316 
students were awarded the Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) and four students 
were awarded a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement. 100% of our students 
have achieved a VET qualification at a minimum Certificate II level. Two students achieved 
the equivalent of an OP1 and approximately 51 students achieved an 
equivalent OP 1 – 5.  In addition to these impressive ATAR scores, we 
had 47 students who achieved Diploma qualifications, one Certificate IV 
and 76 who achieved a Certificate III level qualification. 

We are very proud of these achievements and all ATAR 
eligible students have successfully received offers for Tertiary 
studies. Corinda State High School congratulates Dux of 
the School, Chau Nguyen (pictured above) who received an ATAR of 99.50.  
 

Change-making 
facility upgrades 
Bright pops of colour in the 
form of new recycling bins have 
appeared all over our carbon 
neutral-certified school in term 1.  
 
From battery recycling to commingled 
recycling bins, these new eco-friendly 
solutions enhance our sustainability 
and environmental performance, with 
a focus on improving management of 
our waste streams.

In addition to these facility 
improvements, Corinda is one of  
the first of 62 schools 

selected to receive a Dignity Vending 
Machine (DVM) as part of the Share the 
Dignity schools initiative. 

The initiative aims to foster positive 
educational outcomes and alleviate 
emotional distress for students in need 

by allowing them to focus on their 
education rather than on accessing 
supplies to manage their period.  

The DVM (pictured below) is located 
in the female toilets in F Block and 
dispenses free period packs which 
contains two pads and six tampons.  

Commingled recycling at Corinda 

Share the Dignity vending machine 

A message from Executive Principal, Helen Jamieson   
Term 1, 2022 - What a challenge for all

Helen Jamieson,  
Executive Principal



2021 co-School Captain Amelia Greenaway discusses her move interstate to study at the Australian 
National University over a cuppa with Natalie Voznaks, Head of Senior Schooling 

 
As part of her degree, Amelia will 
embark on a two year exchange 
in Japan where she will study  
a Bachelor of Global Liberal 
Arts at Ritsumeikan University.  
 
"This opportunity will allow me 
to be immersed in Japanese 
culture and language as well as 
receiving a degree from a Japanese 
university along with my degree 
from an Australian university."  
 
When Amelia initially received 
the university offer, Corinda's 
Senior Schooling team 
provided "immense support".  
 
"Senior Schooling helped me 
understand the offer and explore 
options to ensure I ended up in 
a degree which coincided with 
my interests and strengths." 

2021 School Captains Amelia Greenaway and 
Justin Pabuaya presenting at Graduation

 
 
Moving interstate for university can 
be daunting but with careful planning, 
support and a sprinkling of courage, 
making a fresh start in a new city can 
be a rewarding experience as Amelia 
Greenaway has discovered. 

Since graduating from Corinda in 
2021, co-School Captain Amelia 
moved to Canberra to chase her 
dream degree at the Australian 
National University. Making new 
friends, exploring new places and 
finding independence are just some 

of the benefits Amelia has discovered 
since leaving her hometown behind.   
 
"I am really enjoying my Bachelor of 
Asia-Pacific Affairs and my time down 
here," Amelia said. "Moving away from 
home has been a big adjustment but 
has been an amazing experience so 
far."

Amelia pursued the Asia-Pacific 
degree after studying Chinese 
(Mandarin) at Corinda. "My degree 
incorporates politics, philosophy and 
Asian culture, all study areas I became 
interested in through studying Chinese, 
Philosophy and Reasoning and Legal 
Studies while at Corinda," she said.  

Life after high school: 
Amelia Greenaway

Mentoring and more 
at new school library 
Our new library is a contemporary 
learning hub that promotes inquiry, 
creativity, collaboration and 
community for past and present 
students. 

Located on the third floor of our 
multi million-dollar Research and 
Innovation Centre, the expansive 
library is home to a growing collection 
of resources, literacy events and 
unique initiatives such as the after 
school Mentoring Program. 

Alumni provide free mentoring 

At the end of each school day, students 
can head to the library, and find a tutor 
to help with homework, research or 
assignments. Tutors are familiar to 
many students as the program is staffed 
by Corinda Alumni, a unique feature 
Executive Principal Helen Jamieson 
believes has benefits that extend beyond 
academic success. 

“Our high achieving Alumni are at the 
heart of our tutoring program. Former 
students, many of whom were senior 
leaders, return to Corinda to work with 
students individually or in small groups 
and offer tutoring as well as guidance, 
encouragement and mentoring,” Mrs 
Jamieson said.

“We opted with this model as we feel 
our Alumni would be able to relate to the 
individual through shared experience 
like a familiar teacher, a teaching 
concept or the feelings and emotions 
experienced as a secondary student.”   
 
With quiet study areas, research and 
collaboration spaces, and reading areas 

capturing city glimpses and overlooking 
the school oval, Corinda’s library is the 
perfect setting for the complementary 
tutoring service which is available to 
all students across Years 7-12, every 
school day. 

Welcome to Miss O'Brien

Our new Library Technician, Emma 
O'Brien has worked in public libraries 
in Sydney before joining us here at 
Corinda. She has a background in 
communications and has worked 
as a publicist in publishing, film and 
performing arts. She believes that 
modern libraries act as community 
spaces where diverse people can 
come together and feel welcome. 



Three Corinda State High School 
students involved in our Football 
Excellence (FEX) program were recently 
selected for Australian Futsal teams.  
 
Senior students Imogen Rowsell and 
Stephanie Bayes were selected in 
the U19 Australian Futsal team set to 
tour the USA and Phoenix Thatcher 
(Year 9) will tour Spain in July with the 
Australian Football Association U14s.  
 
This is an outstanding result for our FEX 
program which aims to develop and 
assist elite Queensland junior football 
players in their pathway towards 
State, National and International 
representation.

“The FEX program is well structured 
and has enabled Phoenix to learn 
new skills and strategies that he has 
taken over to his club and competition 
games. Corinda Coach Vaughan 
Hogan is a positive role model which 
has been fantastic, as we can see 
Phoenix developing into the player he 
is so dedicated to be.” Tarlie Burnett, 
Phoenix’s mother praising the Corinda 
FEX program. 

FEX students selected 
to represent Australia 

UPCOMING DATES
• 19 APR - Term 2 starts 

• 24 APR -  Corinda Cares Sausage  
Sizzle at Bunnings Rocklea  

• 28 APR - Parent/Teacher Conferences

• APR & MAY - Golden Opportunity  
Days (various dates - check the  
school calendar on the website)

• 7 MAY - Open Day

CorindaSHS

Year 10 Agricultural Science students Naomi Varnes and Freya Crane being interviewed for a 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries video

The wonderful work of Corinda's Agricultural Science faculty was 
featured in an Agribusiness Case Study, which was shown to 
business leaders and government ministers including Premier 
Palaszczuk MP at the recent 2022 QLD Workforce Summit.  

The video case study, Agribusiness Gateway to Industry Schools Program 
highlighted the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF) new generation 
agriculture program which aims to excite students about the variety of jobs in 
agriculture, and the role that agriculture plays in food security and global markets.  
 
A number of Corinda students shared their learnings on the Farm including the 
use of sensors and the smart farming network in the video. Agriculture teacher 
Mr Butcher provided additional commentary, detailing how the emergence of 
digital technology is quickly changing farming practices. "The smart farming 
network we've established here at Corinda helps students understand that this 
is the future of farming," he said. 

In the video, Elysa Riedel, Principal Project Manager, DAF listed 
concepts and units of work that member schools were focused on.  
 
"Currently there’s 67 schools in the project in Queensland. We have a 
school with a bush garden, and they do things like soil management, soil 
monitoring and they use all of that data in their classrooms for their STEM 
work. And then we have a number of schools who are fully vertically 
integrated, they do everything on their school grounds from growing the calf, 
to planting the seed and they eventually sell the product," Ms Riedel said.  
 
"Ag Tech is important to our department because it offers 
opportunities in efficiencies. So it’s important that we 
get students really involved in Ag Tech like Corinda has 
been… because these roles are going to be the roles of 
the future and we’re going to augment our current roles 
into future roles." Scan the QR code to view the video.  

Workforce Summit shines spotlight on Corinda's Ag Tech 

DAF interviews Year 8 student Emma  Fisher Data recording unit used on the Farm 

Phoenix Thatcher will play for Australia
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